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i v» (ali nchon at may concern: 
Be it known i lat I. Se » M N j, , FC L’IN; . in 

citizen of the Jitel Stat is. resiellig mit (lui 
cºng, in the ' unity of (Tok : 1 State (of 
Illinois, ha ve invent("dl a nºw : id useful l 
lint i Sofa -- Bels, of wiel t lnc foi 
(owing is a l'"ili" tid. 
My in ventido relates particularly it con 

loinut in F- i ft N at i el beds, or cºn loita: tion 
(:oucles nel bels, si vy? ich a foldable nat 
tress-frum', ' fall ble t'd - franner, is nor 
Innally housed within tle vain franne beneath 
be, set of the stof and “quipped with a 

follable wire att ress, or pring Niini 
tlhe parts i leing to relatel as to a forul roim 
hxetween tlhe sectirs of the folle level-france 
nnd bottom for the bedding, i. e., the aint 
re-pad, bed-line : ºnd covers. My primary object is to proviele : , il 
proved construction of the charn't er e indi 
uted possessing the qualities of simplicity, 
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affording a connfortuble sofa of pleasing ap 
parca whn in the Mofa finn indl in the pr. 
oughly , confortable bed when in the loed 
form. H 

It may be preliminarily stated that in the 
preferred construction of the invention 
“which is illustrated in the accompanying 

so drawings, there are employed a minnin frame; 
in e Ktationary bnck carried thereby; a seat 
pivotally supported iner its rear etlige on 
the hain i frinne and adapted to assuunne, a 
standing adjacent to the sofa-back; 
and a foldable mattress-frame normully 
housel within the main frame beneuth the 
het, ro?ted on in criage or lidºs, p in 8 
to be bodily movable ia förward direction ; 

il connections between the rear portion of 
the fºnt, and t le carringe, or slidles, wherly 
the follables :: tres-frame will li bolily 
("Arried forwurdlly automatically when the 
seat is raised to the stading position and 
will be bodily emrried rearwardly automatic. 
nilly when the set is lowered to the normnul 
position for use in n sofa. As Ilhas been im 
dicted, the nattre: frnme is prefe'bly 
'quipped with a flexible mattres or bcd bot 
tºon which i unfolded or spread in the op 
"antive position when the device iH onverted 

to bel form; and the mattress-pund, or unat 
tres proper, and other bedding, including 
the bel-linen und covers, are secured in po 
Hition und folderd between tho , sections of 
the follable huattreas-franne, Ho tlhat the lieci 
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durability and handliness of operation. said slidles, a il portions of tilne links : cc 

Pat ('n t (et Flo. 15, 19 G. 
A f f * 733, will & kW 

fie Nibie lead lott ( xvi ei le di: vice is co 
vet'tedi » liud ég“. 

I n tle' a ec' una nying «lir. Yings - - - , ' '! 
'''rects a $1:'''ti i al view of my improvedi ? 
('titului nel sofa al let. illustratig le de . 
vi :: i - if oldet i rondivien, i lat is, jn bed 
for, the: tlo:xible le pe tipit andl ibiling 
1 tºt eing show1 in this view, lowever; Fig. 
2, at t'i ke :: 'spective view illuust ratiuugg til: 

a na "i" i wylier! {!ue sections of tº follaj.: , 
it an i rºss- fr'; ' ’. p?yel tre conected c:- 
get het" and trissel; iºig. 3, i view similar to 
lig. 1, but showing the districe in sofa forut; 
lºig. 4, in e largel lor:lken se tioma view 
take as i licats" : t line -4 of Figg. :} and 
illist ra ting tlº na mer in whicly the roller 
!tijeli slides or carriage employed ure 
('piecºtel wit la t luce lorizontal guidºs or 
tra 'k e rrit'el 'y' the in er surfaces; of the 
nii frans' : l'ig. 5, 1; i »roken perspective 
view slow i 42 t le front portion of one of 

70 

nected therew it l. : anal fig. 3, a broken pla: 
McKeticinal view taker ms ir icratedl at lite 8 
of Fig. 1. 

In the preferrel constretion, A regre 
sents the nuair fra.nu:; Í 3. a sifa -lack fixedl 
secreci between tlhe end-standards thereof; 
C, u swinging sofa-reat pivotially conneeted 
near its rear edge with the end-st Rundards of 
the uait frane : ), a forwardly und reur 
warelly utov a lolº i carrige on tutel on the 
main fra nie; uel E, a folding ledl mountel 

to the ('arriage i D. M 
Tille frane „A my be of any sluitlole vrc:- 

struction. I n t le construction illustrutex, 

'e' ' ” 'º tntae''t ing terber 2 ; il a lvotiv» : i, 
('n 'et ing Interver 3. .\ s will le tudi:--:- 
stol, til e en l-ista vela is ay lx nl: . :: 
plain (or is ornament i i us desired. 
The back IB nay be attached in any pre 

ferred -nnanner. As show, it ?its between 
tlhe end-standards 1 and is rity connected 
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there with by angle-lars 4. "The position of 
the liviackih preferally such that it inclines 
rearvverdly and u yw 'arcy, as shown. (Drdi 
narily the back comprises a frue equipped 05 with an mphoister 
cated by dotted lines. 
The seat C may be of any preferred con 

struºšion. As shovy 4, it comprises a sr: ring 
suppo?rif; f'i'! Fasº 6 in which ustaily i: 3 ) 3 ) 
equipptati viti 2. heist:'edl pºd i, ìste v': 

li: .' 
f, 

padi ið, whicia is indi 

The i el neunbers » f i in 2 

f 
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latter are in their standing 

frame 6 are connected by piwc3 7º with le 
end-standards 1 of the main frame. The 

connections ure preferably located a 
ordistance in advance of the rearedge of 

the frane B, and tilne pivotal connection nay 
be of any’’ deuired form, , 
The carriage D, in the form illustrated, 
šG F så ei Y7 Oile:S V 

E dispoed guides or G 10 
applied to the inner surfaces of the end 

dards 1 of the main frame near the 
lower ends of said end-standards. As ahtSYYn 
in Fig. 4, each slide 8 is fitted with headed 
studs 11 upon which the rollers 9 are mount 
siitä U A tg 009, 1 OW70 W 

R , the fanges 18 carryin 
verticalfdang 14 which areturned town. 
each other. The construction provides a 
lateral slot 15 through which the studs 11 
and the ahankas of the rollers extend. Other 
wisse stated, each track is provided with n. 
T-slot, dapted to accomnõidate, the rollers 
carried by the corresponding alid 8. Ench 
slide S is provided at its lower edgeG with inwardly-struck mamber of 16 
sed to support the bed in its fol 

ition , Y 

COs 

The folding bed E. comprispensa rearmat: 
treas-frame lection 17 carried by pairs of 
links 18 and 19 mounted ön the lides 8; an intermediate spection 0çonnected by pivotas 
21 with the front end of the pection 17; a 
front section 22 connected by pivotas 28 with 

; legs 24 con 
lected by pivotas 2ü with-the front end of 
the front lection 22; links 26 whose front ends are connected g 27 with up 
ward extensions of the legs 24 and whose 
rear. ends are connected 5. 28 with 
the intermediate section, 20;-link whose front ends are connectod by pivot 80 with 
the intermediate section 20 and whose rear 
ends are connected by pivots i 831 with the 
upward extensions of the front, links 18; 
aid, a runs 32.Sonnecting the end membor 
of the intermediato section 20. The slide? 8 
re joined to the rear, portion of the seat 

fraine 6 by links 33, the rear, ends of said 
links 38 being connected by pivots, 84, with 
said seat frame, and the front end of said 
links being by pivots 3, with the 
front ends of the slides 8. The slides 8 are 
provided at the upper portions of their front 
ends with } "-struck imenbers or ston 
303 adapted to engage tlhe links 18 when 

M ition. For 

convenience, the front ends of the links 33 
ure curved downwardly to adapt them for 
connection with the slides 8 in front of the 
tops, 3. A folding front piece, or frqnt 
bord, 87, is connected with the main fraane And, joined by link 38 to the front portions 
of thio links š8. The front piece 87 my be 

seo, 374. 

considi : : : : atti 4. i pikaiséiti 
pad 39, indicated by doti ed lines, "The 
froit piere is e lui pieci near is lower eige 
with pivot s 4 (3 de rººt v vil the lovver 
froit corner's of the end-standards of the 
main frume. 
As will be clearly understood fron Fig. 

1, the links 18 and 19 mare parallel links 
adapted to maintain º the rear nattress 
frame section 17 in parullel relation to the 
and 19 are connected wit kine endl menivers 
of the rear nattress-frume section A7 by piv 
ots' 41, and the lower ends of said links ere 
connected with the slides 8 by pivots 42. "The 
links 19. are provided at their lovver ends 
with oblique extensios 43 which are con 
nected by springs 44 with oblique extensions 
45 with which the rear endls of the slides 8 are equipped. The tendency of the spring 
44 is to maintain the bed in the extended 

ition shown in Fig 1, and it will be un 
eratood that the springs ussist in the un folding operation. 
The truss 32 comprises verticai armint 46 

whose lower ends are connected by a nember 
47, the members 46 and 47 being connected 

braces 48. The upper ends of the arms 
are connected with pivots or bolts 49 

carried by bracket members 50 secured to 
and projõesting beneath the end nembers 
of the intermediate bed section 20. " 
The mattress-frame is preferably formed 

of angle-bara, the front and rear sections 
being of üj-shape, and the end members 
forming the º intermediate section 
straight members connecting the extremities 
of the ends of the U-shape members. The 
part are o related that in the unfolded 
condition the members of the section 20 
nave their horizontal ?langes renting upon 
the hori,ontal langes of the rear section, 
as will be clearly understood from Figs. 1 
and 2, so that the intermediate section will 
bo "g by cantaliver action. The 
trung F out of the way of the bed 
when the is extended, andhangris paral 
lel with the intermed?iate section 20 Fico ins to 
be out of the way of the front piece 37 when 
the structure is in the folded condition.. 
The mattress-frame has attached thereto 

a flexible bed-bottofi, or "wire. mattres, ?l, 
shown in F 
proper, the bed-linen and the covers are uagu 
lly secured in position while the bed frame 

is in the extended position, Frnd folded with - 
the bed frame when the lutter is folded. 
The bedding i not shown in the drawings, 
however, beig omitted for clearness 9 illustration. By reference to Fig.3, it viii 
be observed that ample, room is afforded be 
tween the rear section 17 and front i section 
22 for accommoduting the bedding when the 
mattress-frume is folded. 
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from the foregning descriptin. Åssuming | 
the Atretur? to be in sofa form, nis illus. 
trated in lig. 3, the seat may be turned 
about the pivots 7 so as to assume the stand ing position shon in Fig.1. In the oper 
tion of moying the Heat to the standing posi 
tion, the kinik 33 o 
rimgo D And the 

w ay in the sane operation. The bed may 
then be unfolded 
front) bed section 22 forwardly, thereby 

g the bed sections and F the 
parallel links 18 and 10 to elevate the lower 
(rcar) bedl section. As las been indlicatedl, 
the springs 44 aid in this operation. In 

nutomatically GERGER out of the 
y swinging the upper 

the unfolding operation, the links 26 oper 
ate to automatically exted the legs 24 which 
support, the front portion. or free, edge por 
ili pf tille, front section 22. Aostann 

made un 

formn, the Y be spread out when 
te bed is unfo in the manner just de 
scribed. Prior to thefi of convert 

to sofa form, the is made up and the 
ding pecured to the nattrooms-frame. The 

bedl is then folded, the rear section at the 
same time dropping to the plane of the 
alides 8. * The arent is theia sw forwardly 
and dºwnwardly to its horizontal ition, 
in which operation the linlas 38 retract the 

| alidas 8, thereby. carrying the folded bed to 
its housed tiou beneath the seat of the 
sofa. In is. operation, the front piece 37 

t poli 
, tion, theroby hiding the meh?nij?m fron 
0 

30 

view. g 

While it is preferred, temploy the links 
33 to autypmistically shift the bed as R. 
wlnole, in the operation of raising: orlower 
ing the eat, the invention is not limitilito i ment of this expelient. If de- | 

be onmitted and the 
shifting, of the cir- i tion and 4Midl slider adapted to levante, said 

riage 1D .uay be effected by hand. The idea | 
of pivoting the seant at or near its rear elge | 

tle filº sired, the links 83 Y 
furwart and rearwa 

go luat tlhè sat may be noyed aastandi 
positiun, i " a fuldlel bedt beneath 
tlhe seat in suelh : relation tilhereto that the 
bed may be unfoldled, or P 
or extended position withouthe seat inter 
fering with the use of tilhelbedl, is an impor 
tant one, imunstnicl is this expedient con 
tributes botlh to the sinn licity of the Etre- | 
ture und the sanitary e y effect. From Fig. 1 it 
will be undlerstood that when the sekt is in 
t le standling. Ip;sition and the carriage in 
the udvancèd position, the seat is locked, | 
or braced, aalist inccidental descent. "This 
featnre is of ini port anne, contributing Rs it 
does to the safe ise of the structure, 
The foregoing detailed description hu 3 

been give for clearness of tundler'standing 

rate to move the ca "- - 
pilded budi. E pynted || thereon, forwardly, the front-piece 37 being | 

| 

the bed to hay ben P 
befores the structure was folded into sofn 

an unfoldel | 

only, and } întinu: iinni, tie; is it ? ? ! ! 
derstood therefrorm, ibu tiae in pende ºla:: 
Rre to xe cinnstrueri as broadly a 4 pernis Hill“ 
in view of the prior art. M 
What I regardl ms new, til desire tº » Niº 

cure by Letters Patent. is - - 
1. Jh. meas of the cºlaracter set fort li, 

t le crolloin tio ef a frate, & puck ºnt - 
el thereon, a l'erwardly svinging seat 

« » inted in sa3i« irae and alter te i 1 s- , 
sunne a standling positio adjacent sail back. 
und a bodily R folded bedl nornay 
lhoused in said franne beneath sid seat and 
mountel to nove for wnrd as a whole with 
relatio to saidl. franc, sail follel el co 
prising a plurality of bord-sections nuortally 
occupying a folded relation wit li reference 
to ench other and adapted to be shifted for 
wardly and to unfold forwmrdly in caver 
ing to bed form. . " 

2. In a Mitrºtre of the clhari'ie' set fort li, 
the combination of a franne, a rearwardly 
swinging seat, a forwarrdly movable carriage, 
and a folded bed comprising a plurality of , 
bed sectiorus independent mf sail Meat nadl 
mounted on said, carriage and intirannally 
housed beneath said seat. 

3. In means of the character Fiet fortlh 
the combination of in frame lInving ito end 
portions equipped with run-wáys, a cnrriage 

: 

mounted in said ruun-ways, in rearwardilly . 
winging seat, a nornally depresel re 
led-franie section, connections betweena skaid 
led-frame section andl Hamid carriage Alapt 
edito, elevate saidl bed-frane gection, and 
foldlably related superposed bed-section, kuid 
hed-Frctions mornally housed benenth i Hail 
neat when the litter ia in its normal persi 
tion for use as a seat. e 
- 4. In a structure of the character set fortlu, 
the conloinution (of a frame, a resurwardly 
swinging seat, a pnir of normally retrace 

105 

slidles tronnected with the ends of raid frame, , 
a nuornmully depresed rear bel-fruine sec 
tion, links connecting-said bel-framme sec 
led-franne section, andl a foldalbly related . . 
frunt ledl-frame section superposedl above. 
said first-named bed-frane section. ail bed; franne section normally losed withi nig, 
frame beneath said seat. , Y* 

5. In n structure of the character set forth, 
tlhe, crombination of a , frame i having end 
stanl?urdls, guides connected with the lower 
portion of saidh end-standarts, a rearwardly 
šwinging, Heat mounted in said frne above said guiles, slides nuovable in said' guides, 

nel a fodied bcdl-franne hrving arenir sec 
tion raisably mounted on gaid slides and 
nornally occupying a po i tio adjarent to 
snid slides, and having also a front section 
foldlaloly relatel to the renir setio, ki gec 
tion ein suorally loured in saidi fra nne: 
beneatl? Hill seat. 

(i, in i Girica's ºf the ºhraeter sit for''' . 

* 

, , 

| 20 

i , . 
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the convolvinä ilii, i 3 : í ra. Ýiliº, a reáirw a riy 
frame, links pivnt Ally connected to said 
slides, a fåed bed-frame having a section 
pivotally connected with said link, and 
prings aiding in the elevation of said links 
Rind the projection of said slide. 

7. In a structure of the character set forth, 
the combination of a niin e figEm8 , F, vizsg 

uipped on tsir inner sur 
faceea near their Íower endis with guide me:Film 
bere provided with slots, slides equipped 
with rollers extending through si slots 
a pivotally mounted seat, links : pivotally 
joined to said slides, and a folded bedhav ing, Pection pivotaily joined to said ling, 
said folded bed being normally housed is 
neath nid seat. 

8. In a structure ºf the character set forth, 
the combination of a franne, a pivot Rilly up 
ported Pent, a forwaardly movable carriage 
supported on said frame, a folded bed lhe v 
ing a sectican raisably nmounted on said crnº 
riage, and C. La Rovable front piece connec?G 
with the framme beneatlh saidi skeat and con 
nectedl also with said carriage, whereby the 
front piere will le noved out of the way 
when R carriage is: novedl forwardly. 

0. In a structure of the character set forth, 
the combination of frame, an Heat Innovably 
innonted in saidl frame, a forwardly manov 
anble carriage mounted on si frunne be 
neuth nid seat, links pivotually connected 
with said curriage, a bed-framme Hection 
motInted on suid links, a bed-franne sectie A 
foldaloly cronnected with said first-nuret 
rection, and links joining Haid secondinamedi 
ledl-frunne section to Haid first-namned links. 

10. In a structure of the character se 
fortly the "combination of a frunt, a rer waardly swinginget, a forwardlynnovable 
carriage, and an bed-frv. 317 e nou intel on huit 
('n rrige and hotel lxeneatl? Hrid Heat, Hai 
bel-frin ne edina prisig a liftable rear i see 

º relatively short Hection pivotally connicket 
with Hnil rear and front sections and with 
sail carriage. 

11. In un structure of the claracteer set 
forth, tlhe combination of a frane, 2, rear waardly swinging seat, two-pairs of pivotKilly 
stipported links : mounted on said frame, a 
rear bed-section pivotally connected with 
the upper portions of said links and adepted 
to project in front of the front pair of links 
in the extended position, a short intermedi 
inte bed-hection, pivotally connected with the 
front endl (of said firHt-nained wedi-section and 
dapted to be supported thereon by canta 

liver ictiºn in the extended position, a di S. 
front ixed-section pivotally connected, vi 
tlhe, inte "innelite bed-section und equipe 
with, legs adapted to support its front poT 
tion in the extended position. 

12. In n structure of the character sot 

fi ?ti, í, is riisi:. . :: . Š š : . . . . , . 

rear herd-section i y ot; i ty " ; vºte vyf } 
saidi links and º?ij Setidig in freni, vyf til 
front pair of litz; in the extended i?itira 
an internesi: “e lixed-sectiona pivotaily co 
nected with Ri ist -nimed bed-Fettiin, a 
front bed-secžiai: A pivot ally conuected with 
said internodik iz-section, and a 9-8?upec 
titlass convinsected with the enti members of 
said intermediate bed-section. 

13. In a structure of the c!!! : s'i. 
forth, the combination of a írt, ; ::::::: twy) 
airs of pivoted links motu inti ta sait 
rame a rCr bed-8fection pivotvily (:::::::nnect 

gri, with Si iial: t:32, C'Eoi;:?i?, it: ; :::at of 
fb A i:i' ? : i - 

tia, C:ì it:C'ESTIS 3yväTi ~i pivota. È7 
connected wit giaid first-nn med Keiic?, 
en front lxid-GF“ion, tý connectel wila 
said intermediate fid-8ectiºn, . and a 9 
shaped trusias pivotally consisk: sed viri: 
end members of sai intergRSEåiske i Ed-die 
tion. : 

14. In a structure of , the character Het 
forth, the combination of a frame, a seat 
vivostally connected therewittln, slides mov 
ably mounted on said framine, links connected 
with said slides, a U-shaped rear bed-section 
carried by sid links, a j-shaped fiunt vesi 

7 ) 
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06 
:ection, a: interneši bed-section pivot 
sa y con 2:35:cel with & rits of Eid rarº 
andi frent ixed-sectio;233, candi wa 9-shapel trus 
pivo y connected #7 ir the endl members 
» sheid it ter Edisi te ?ted-section. 

15. n i u srcéAAF of the character set 
forth, the combination with a franne, o? pivoted linlto uno inted thereon, a rear oed 
Kection mounted on Said inilis, a front bed 
section, legs pivota liy j så at to Haiti front 
bed-section ain interneties to bed-Meretion pivº. 
otially connected wita dhe front and remar 
lxed-sections, link3 connecting Haid legs with 
sail inte 'n mediate bed-section, and links cor 
necting suid inter Mediate beli-section with :: 
said first-int. Died it: 

13. i a streure ; il the clharacter set 
fortin, the co2 inç.'lio: ( , sapi: 
frame, 2, refer Friðrdy i iinging SK:ta, E. 
ward y sgili ftoie es iš: «siti 
housed :: Exeutili sniä Heat, and nean oper 
ative in tas nov.217:32nt of said seat to ant?-- 
matically shift grås, sed forwardly. 

17. In a sèrtist U.S. of the charactor 2& 
forth, the rombinaakion of a frame, a rear 
wardly svwinginf; pivoted et, a carrige 
mot 1 unted on saidi fa’ane, a foid&å tixcd mount 
ed on Eis.id carriage and norcanally housed be 
neath ::::id: , and Heat-&ctuuteti s means 
serviy : ':' to i s 
hoven: i ) 3:jdi seat. 

18. In : , structure of the charaçter- set 
fkort?a, the combination of a fra mine, u reur 
vivirally swinging seat pivota y supportredi 
near its retur edge on siajn frante, a for 

bed normnaily ?. 

ü, saidi ca. L'ºrige during the . 
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wareil 
ho beneath seid seat, and links con 
nected with seid seat in the rer of its pivotal suppor's 2nd serving, in the actua 
tion of the sest, to shift snidbed. 

19. In a structure of the character det 
forth, the combination of a frante, e Estat 
having pi7cal connections near its r?kredige 
with said frame, slides within saidl frame 
mounted to move forwardly with relation 
thereto, a folded bed mounted on said slides 
und normally housed beneath said Beat, and 
links connecting the front portions. if said 
slides with the rear portion of said seat. 

20. In a structure of the character set 
forth, the combination of a franc, n rear 
wardly sest mounted on gaid 
frame, a pair of horizontally movable sides 
mounted on said frame bemeath said seat 
and " with links pivot ally con 
nected with said slides, a renr bed-section 
pivotally connected with said links and enor 
mally supported in a depresedl position on 
said * and a front bed-sectioun super 

above and foldatuly relatedl to suil 
rst-named bed-section and ("arried there 

with in the movement of suid slides. 
21. In a structure of the clharacter Fict 

forth, the combination of a nuim frame, a 
movably connected front, piece lherefor, a forwardly movable i carriage, a swinging 
scat, and a folded bed-frare mounted on 
said carriage and normally housed benenth 

40 
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said seat back of said front piece. 
22. In a structure of the character set 

forth, the combination omf, a mhux in frienne, a rearwardly swinging seat, a forwardly aidl 
downwardly swiging front piece benenth 
said seat, uind a folded bed normally housedl 
xeneath said seat in the rear of said front piecc, saidi front piece swinging to permit 
the structure to be converted from soft form 
to bed form. 

28. In a structure of the character set 
forth the combination of a frame, a rear wa?äily swinging seat adapted to assum? a 
standing position, a forwardly unfoldlable 
ucd normally housed in a folded condition : 
beneatl? suid eut and comprising a plurality 
(of bed-sections, and connections between sand 
folded bed and seat adapted to secure the 
seat in standing position when the bed is 
extended. W 

24. In a structuose of the character Erst orth, 
the combination of a iramife compriging end 

between the rear portion 3 of Saridi : 
ards, a rearwardly swinging seat hii":''; } 
rear portion pivot ally connected witi, tid 
end-standards near the lower portion of gidi 
::ce, said Heat adapted to asuinne a standing 
rixaition adjacent Maid back, and a fodd 
bad, normnally, housed in said frame beneath seid gest, said folded bed conprising, a nor 
Annely depressed rear bed-scction and a EU 
perposed front bcd-section foldably connected 
therewith and normally occupying an in 
verted, position above the rear bed-section 
and beneath said seat un the folded condi 
tion of the structure. 

25. In a structure of the character" c? 
forth, the combination of a fra Ena compris 
ing end-standards and a sofa-back fixedy se 
cured between the rear portions of said ad 
standards, a rearwärdly awinging sea io 
certed between said end-standards End di Apt 
sed to assunne a stadig position e djacent 
to said back, a forwardly movable carriage, 
and A foldeå bed mounted on said carriage 
and normally loused in said frame beneath 
said seat, said folded bed comprising a nor 
mally depressed rear bed-section and a 
Buperpc front bed-section foldahly con 
nected therewith end normelly occupying 
an inverted, positiga hove til 8 FEEr be? 
section and benetakkí grid seat in the olded 
condition of the structure. 

23. In a ctructure of the caract3r Eet 
forti, the combination of a frame havisag 
end - standards, a forwardly movable car 
riage, between said end-standards, a rear 
waardly swinging eut locatedl between saidl 

X nnd a folded bedl mountel on 
said carriage and normally houseAd beneath 
smid seat, said bed comprising . I rear bed 
section raisably mounted on sud carriage 
aml a front bed-caction fodably "Estad to 
said rear section. ~ 

27. In a structure of the character set 
forth, the combinction of a frame, a for 
wardly shiftabie carrierge, a seat çonnected 
at i ég Fear portion to said carriage and 
adapted to swing reerwardly, and a folded 
bedmiotanted on caid carriage and adapted 
to move forverd therewith and unfold to 
bed-form. 

SOLOMON KARPER. 
In presence off 

A. J. KoRIEN, 
F. ?. É...! TITE:GD. 
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